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ON THE ISLAND
jjrs. Barbara Esten’s ambition

—. :,m?ke a parachute jump írom 
^■airplane. Any 'plañe will do, 

1 it must be .a good 'chute. Mrs.
' jen, wbo is known as one of 
| most decorative members of 
I foreign colony, doesn’t know 
|ra parachute jump is her am- 

ineron, bu't there it is.
7jl!r. and Mrs. Esten, having been 

uried in April of this year, look-
around for a good place to

sd a protracted honeymoon
jdecided that Mallorca was the

’0' ice and now was the time. So 
carne here a few months ago 

' dsettled down in a small house 
the Calle de los Baños in Ter- 

They expect to remain until 
q ce of next year, and then travel through Spain seeing the coun-

-M. bm in Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A., Mrs. Esten .attended the 
$er George Art School in Boston. The result of that period of 
t: education is to be noted in the water-colours which she tosses

yj?j now and then when the mood selzes her.
She is, according to her husband, who ought to know, a pretty 

, i^cpok. She. has. talcen piano and singing lessons here, and will
Itiroe again when she manages to find her teacher, who disap- 

— ared into the blue one day. Her favourite screen star is Garbo, 
‘ j adores salada, and she likes bullñghts. A comparative newcomer.

«is already one of the most popular of the younger set on the 
ünd.

116 WR:-

The British steam yacht Aar V sailed gracefully into port on 
■piday and stayed long enough to sign on the entire crew of Com- 

fcnder Harry Green’s yacht Thyra, which didn’t leave the Com- 
wnder as short-handed as might be expected. His crew consisted 

A Plr Brian Qudnn., a sea rover who sailed down from England in 
"ira. Aar V is owned by Mr. Peter Cooper. She was built in En- 

*pnd, sold to Germany, and bought back again at Genoa. On Wed-' 
^ay she left for Ibiza with Mr. Quánn aboard shaking himself 

1 in his new berth. From Ibiza the route is to Gibraltar and 
langler. Mr. Quinn hopes to see most of Africa before returning to 
^■don to join the Metropolitan Pólice, which 'is the next step in 

career. Commander Green, who at present has his yacht anchor- 
lioff Corp Mari, will have to give his orders to himself, now that 
18 crew is gone, but he expects to have his own full cooperation, 

J he is sure his crew will understand him.

MNGSTER:—

r Mr. Eric Hiller, famous hereabouts as the Pollensa Songster, has 
Mrned to Mallorca. He spent the Jast few months with friends 
,ar Barcelona, and he says he had a fine time and actually mana
r to paint a number of pictures too. Mr. Hiller had no sooner sett- 
r down in a little house near Bonanova than his presence was dis- 

ered and he was invited to sing a few of his well known comic 
ads and tear-jerkers of yesteryear at a party. It was at once dis- 
ered that he had lost none of his oíd artistry. He is moving to 

.1113,11 house near Corp Mari where he will have plenty of time and 
■e Proper surroundings for wielding his brush.

^r. Rolf Memison left on the Monday night boat for Barcelona 
F^eet his mother and a party of friends. He is jolning them for 
r ur around Andalusia, which will take about six weeks. He will 
,retum to Palma for the winter. Soon after his return he hopes 
f Sive an exhibition of the portraits and local types he has painted 
[ e> and to continué his .ukelele, guitar and accordion playing.

(Continued on paye 6)

SPY SCARE IN 
PALMA

RELEASE OF 
GERMANS

WIRELESS
Another spy scare in Palma ap- 

pears to have tumed out to be a 
mare’s nest.

A Germán engineer and his 
wife and father-in-law, whose 
ñames have not been made pu- 
blic, were arrested a week ago at 
their house in the Calle Dos de 
Mayo in El Terreno on suspicion 
of espionage. The latest Informa
tion to hand is that they have 
been released.

The arrest took place shortly af- 
ter 3 p.m. on Saturday, Septem- 
ber 28. At that hour a pólice car 
drove up to the house in Dos de 
Mayo with ^Detective Inspector 
Don Luis Degorgue and two other 
officers inside.

The first thing that attracted 
their attention on entering the 
house was a fairly powerful wire- 
less transmitter. The set, in fact, 
seems to have been the cause of 
the arrest.

The Germán family had recent- 
ly moved into the house from an
other in the same Street. Soon af- 
ter they moved in the aerial mast 
went ujp in the garden. Being of 
a kind not commonly seen here, 
it attracted attention and caused

(Continued, on paye 8)

WAR IN AFRICA

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Saturday (noon) 
The Ethiopians have made a

number of successful counterat- 
tacks in the northwestern district 
of Walkait, according to the latest 
reports received here. Unconfirmed 
accounts put the number of Ethio
pians killed in the battle raging 
between Adowa and Aksum at 
1.000 and the Italian dead about 
the same.

Two hundred Ethiopians are of- 
ficially stated to have been killed 
when two Italian aeroplanos des- 
troyed a radio station near Kua- 
rabi in Ogaden yesterday. The 
American Negro flier Robínson 
reported to the Ethiopian north- 
ern headquarters at Makale an 
Italian air attack in the far North 
on the Settit River. He also re
ported having exchanged shots 
with two Italian machines.

VOther War News on P. 4)

JUAN BELMONTE
TRIUMPH IN LAST 

BULLFIGHT

CORTES VOTE OF 
CONFIDENCE

Shouts of «Don’t go!» were am- 
ong the tributes paid to Juan Bel- 
monte when the veteran idol of 
the bullring fought his last fight 
at Seville last Sunday.

An enormous crowd packed the 
famous Plaza de la Maestranza to 
watch the magnificent exhibition 
with which the man who revolu- 
tionised the art of bullfighting 
took his leave of the public. With 
him in this corrida, the first of 
the Feria de San Miguel, appear- 
ed Niño de la Palma and Manolo 
Bienvenida.

Belmente had the crowd, which 
consisted mainly of his fellow- 
townsmen, with him all the way. 
An ovation greeted his appear- 
ance in the paseo, and the enthu- 
isasm grew as long as he was in 
the ring.

He received his first bull with a' 
series of fine verónicas, finished 
off with a media verónica of his 
own special kind, and drew fresh 
applause in the quites. After a gre- 
at display of courage in the faena 
de muleta, he killed swiftly and 
in workmanlike fashion.

Thunderous applause greeted a 
series of four verónicas and a me
dia verónica when the Trianero 
began to pía y his second ant a gon- 
ist. More exquisite quites, and then 
a performance with the muleta

(.Continued on paye 8)

GOVERNMENT’S 
ECONOMIES

A CARICATURE
The new Spanish Government 

headed by Don Joaquín Chapa- 
prieta secured a vote of confidence 
by 211 votes to 11 on Thursday at 
the cióse of the (full-dress political 
debate that began when Gortes 
reassembled on Tuesdiay.

The house has several import- 
ant pieces of business before it 
this session, not the least of which 
is the passing of the reformed el
ectoral law under which its suc- 
cessór is to come into being. The 
most urgent matter, however, is 
that of gíving effect to the far 
reaching economy plan drawn up 
by Señor Chapaprieta as Finance 
Minister in the last Cabinet.

The first step was taken in the 
course of reforming the Cabinet 
in the previous week, when the 
Ministries o f Communications, 
Labour and Industry were merg- 
ed with those of Public Works, 
Justice and Agriculture respecti- 
vely. The process was carried fur- 
ther in a series of seventeen de
crees passed by the Cabinet be
fore Cortes met.

The first and longest of the de
crees is concemed with linking up 

(Continued on paye 8)

NIN-CULMELL RECITAL
Don Joaquín Nin-Cuimell will 

give a piano recital in the Almu- 
daina Palace at 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 10.

The celebrated Spanish com- 
poser and pianist intends to play 
his piano Sonata, which was re- 
cently published in England by 
the Oxford University Press. Works 
by Beethoven and Liszt also figure 
in his programme.

The concert is one of the series 
organised by the Capella Clássica 
de Mallorca. Programmes and 
tickets are to be obtained from 
the Capella’s office in the Almu- 
daina Palace, opposite the Cathe- 
dral, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
and from 4 to 6 p.m. on any day.

After the concert Señor Nin-Cul- 
mell will leave Mallorca for an 
extensive tour to fulfill engage- 
ments in Copenhagen, London and

the United States. Later he intends 
to return to París, which has been 
his home for a number of years 
and where he is known and es- 
teemed as one of the most genuine 
artists among the younger gener
aron of Spanish and Hispano- 
American musicians.

A local pianist in the news is 
Don Jaime Mas Porcel, who is en- 
gaged in a tour of Spanish broad- 
casting stations. At the Valencia 

! station (EAJ 3) he was introduced 
by the composer Don Eduardo L. 
Chavarri, and added some Chopin 
compositions to his programme in 
response to telephoned requests 
from listeners.
His broadeast from Madrid (EAJ 

7), besides winning him enthus- 
iastic newspaper criticism, result- 
ed in a proposal for further con- 
certs. Señor Mas ireserved his de
cisión.

M.C.D. 2022
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ENTERTAINMENT

Cinemas
Lírico, Plaza Libertad. Till Tues

day: Rumbo al Cairo with Miguel 
Ligero and Mary del Carmen (Fil- 
med in Mallorca. In Spanish). 
Wednesday: Jaime Planas y sus 
Discos Vivientes (Rev-ue).

Born, Paseo del Borne. Till 
Thursday: Ahora y Siempre with 
Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard and 
Shlrley Temple and Zane Grey’s 
Home on the Range with Jackie 
Coogan, Rudoíph Scott and Eve- 
lyn Brent. Thursday: The Lives oí 
a Bengal Lancer with Gary Coo
per, Franchot Tone, Richard 
Cromwell and Sir Guy Standing.

Rialto, Calle San Felio. Till 
Thursday: Angelina o el Honor de 
un Brigadier with Rosita Díaz Gi- 
meno (in Spanish), and Housewife 
with Bette Davis (in English). 
Thursday: Alta Escuela (in Ger
mán).

Moderno. Plaza Santa Eulalia. 
Monday: Un Marido en Apuros 
with Charlie Ruggles and Mary 
Boland and Capricho Imperial 
with Marlene Dietrich (both in 
Spanish). Thursday: Cuando un 
Hombre es un Hombre with Geor- 
ge O’Brien (in English) and El 
Brindis de la Muerte with Warner 
Baxter and Conchita Montenegro 
(in Spanish).

Principal, Plaza Weyler. Thurs
day: La Dama de las Camelias 
(in Spanish).

Balear, Calle Teatro Balear. Till 
Thursday: Don Quintín el Amar- 
gao (in Spanish). Thursday: No
bleza Baturra with Imperio Ar
gentina (in Spanish).

Protectora, C a 11 e Protectora. 
Closed.

Cabarets & Dancing Places
Tito’s, Plaza Gomila, Terreno.
Florida Dance Hall, Calle Va- 

llori.
Los Pinos. Calle 14 de Abril, 

Terreno. Closed.
Jardín Bellver, Calle 14 de Abril, 
Terreno. Closed.
Trocadero, Rambla.
Lido, Calle Brondo.
Macarena. Calle Teatro Balear.

Bars & Restaurants
Lena’s, Avda. Antonio Maura.
Joe’s Bar, Calle 14 de Abril, 

Terreno.
Picadilly Bar, Calle Bellver and 

Calle 14 de Abril, Terreno.
Triana, Calle Yeseros.
Oriente, Paseo Borne.
Parisién, Plaza Libertad.

Dog Racing
Every Sunday, at the track be- 

hind the Instituto, top of the 
Rambla.

Horse Racing
Every Sunday, at the track on 
the Carretera de Estallenchs.

«MISS UNIVERSE» 
ELECTED

SPAIN’S SECOND 
PLACE

EGYPT FIRST
Miss Charlotte Wasseif of Alex- 

andria, otherwise known as «Miss 
Egypt», was iproclaimed «■Miss Uni- 
verse 1935» in the international 
beauty competition héld in Brus- 
sels last Sunday.

«Miss Spain» took second place, 
follcwed by «Miss America», «Miss 
Checoslovakia» and «Miss Syria», 
in that order.

The representative of Spain who 
thus nearly secured for this coun- 
try the honour of harbouring the 
world’s ofñcially prettiest girl is 
not the same «Miss Spain» who 
bore off the European tifie ear- 
lier in the year at Torquay. Seño
rita Alicia Navarro, alias «Miss 
Europe», declared that she had 
enouigh of travel and excitement, 
declined the invitation to go to 
Brussels and is now back in her 
home in Tenerife.

So Señorita Antoñita Arqués 
Martínez of Barcelona, this year’s 
holder of the title «Miss Cataluña» 
and runner-up ,for that of «Miss 
Spain», was called upon to go and 
look her best for the honour of 
Spain in the Belgian capital. She 
went, was seen, and, if she did 
not conquer, at least did not dis- 
grace her country.

Señorita Arqués is a brunette, 
nineteen years oíd and the daugh- 
ter of a commercial traveller. She 
drew frantic applause when she 
appeared before the jury and a 
large crowd in Brussels wearing 
the traditional costume of a Ca
talán payesa.

The rules of the contest pres- 
criibed «national costume» bu't, as 
everyore in Spain knows and no 
one outside Spain will believe, 
there is no Spanish national cos
tume. Señorita Navarro scored 
quíte a hit in Torquay by wear
ing the regional peasant dress of 
the Canary Islands.

PRINCE’S WILL

The will of Prince Alexis Mdi- 
vani, who was killed in a motor 
car accident on the Costa Brava, 
was read in New York last week- 
end.

The late Prince’s property is 
left in five parts to his wife, his 
two brothers and his two sisters. 
The total valué of the estáte is 
not yet known.

Basque Pelota
Every night 

starting at
except Monday,
10 p.m., at the

Frontón, Calle Hornabeque.

Born

SPANISH PRISONER WHO FINOS CATS
BETTER FRIENDS THAN MEN

SOC1ETY OFFERS ANIMAL LOVER AND 
PETS A SEGURE FUTURE

I think I could turo and Uve 
xoith the animáis....

Antonio Giráldez Ponce proba- 
bly never read Walt Whltman. 
That does not prevent him from 
echoing the American poet’s sen- 
time nt.

Antonio Giráldez was born in 
Seville fifty-five years ago. He is 
now in the prison of San Miguel 
de los Reyes, serving a sentence 
of twelve years for killing a man— 
in self-defence, he claims.

Men, according to Giráldez, ne
ver did him anything but harm. 
They forced him to kill and put 
him in jail. So he prefers to make 
friends with animáis.

Starting as an. orphaned waif in 
Seville, the animáis’ friend had to 
make his way in life as best he 
could, so it was not surprising that 
he acquired what are known of-1 
ficially as «.penal antecedents». He 
believes it was that record that 
prevented him from being acquit- 
ted when he was tried for killing 
an Argentine.

It was when Giráldez was work- 
ing for a nephew of his who was 
a cartage contractor and fruit 
dealer. He was on his way back 
from Murcia to Seville with four 
hundred-peseta notes, the receipts 
for a day’s sales, marked with a 
cross and hldden in one of his 
boots.

He met the Argentine, whom he 
had known in Seville. They had 
supper together, drank ratiher un- 
wise-ly, and Giráldez fell asleep. 
When he woke the money was 
gone.

Meeting the Argentine again in 
the morning, he bewailed his loss 
and was invited to breakfast. To 
pay the bilí the Argentine took 
out one of the marked notes.

The result was a dispute that 
developed into a ñght. The Ar
gentine tried to throttle his an- 
tagonist, who, in terror for his li
fe. took out a penknife and gave 
him a stab that proved fatal.

So Giráldez Ponce was sent to 
jail, first in Seville and then in 
Valencia. In both places his chief 
occupation and delight has been 
caring for all the cats, dogs and 
pigeons that found their way 
within the prison walls.

Soon after arriving at San Mi
guel de los Reyes he acquired a 
very small she-kitten. More than 
a dozen of her offspring have 
grown up under his care in the

LOS ANGELES
Knitted Wear Made to Order 

Complete Line 
of Women’s Accessories

dlle Pelaires, 16 Palma

NOW and FOHEVER
With GARY COOPf R - CfiROLE LOMBARD - SHIRLEY TEMPIE 

An Kxcellent Picture
Sunday 3.15-Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 6.30

years 
good 
their

that followed, and found 
homes, rigorously selected by 
guardián, with the warders

and relatives of prisoners. There
Is always a waiting list.

The klttens, and their 
ions, at the moment an 
puipipy and a pigeon or

compan- 
Alsatian 

two, na-
turally need to be fed. A prisoner 
can always earn money in a Spa
nish jail, so Giráldez does various 
odd jobs about the place to main-
tain his «family».

When his time is 
gains his freedom 
will not be left to 
will he.

up and he re- 
his pensioners 
their fate. Ñor

FATAL RAILWAY 
ACCIDENT

TRAIN BOUND FOR 
BARCELONA

MANY INJURED
SP-

The driver of an electric tra^ q 
on the Ferrocarriles de Cataluña mt 
was killed, six passengers serios s*
ly injured and twenty-five slighí se i 
ly injured in a collision near 
station, between Barcelona and ver 
Tarrasa, early Wednesday mor?,
ing. ¡on

News of this animal-loving pri
soner seeped out of the prison and 
carne to the ears of the Sociedad 
Protectora de Animales y Plantas, 
the Spanish national asscciation 
that ebrresponds to the N.S.P.C.A. 
in England. The activities of the 
Society inelude running an esta- 
blishiment in the Calle del Mar
qués de Leganés, Madrid, which is 
known as the Refugio de Anima
les Amigos del Hombre.

For two months Antonio Girál
dez has been in correspondence 
with a member of the Executive 
Oommittee of the Society. The re- 
s-ult was an oflfer which the pri
soner was delighted to accept.

When he is released he will be 
given a job at the Refuge for the 
Friends of Man. His menagerie 
will go with him, and thereby en- 
sure that there is plenty of work.

The train had left Rubí on i Th 
way from Tarrasa to Barcelona ¡ 
8:30 a.m. Two kilometres from a 
station the driver, Emilio Cana |mi: 
lies, saw a string of three goods B3¡t 
waggons coming towards him o 
the same line. ¡‘en

The waggons. loaded with gra r0 ■ 
vel and ironware, had become un '
coupled from the electric locomo Th

tive that was hauling them, and10ra 
slipped backwards down the steej omi 
slope which exists at that part o!ie 
the line. The driver braked when 'r‘m
he saw them appear round a cur ‘,ci 
ve in front of him, and was tryhx 
to reverse his train when the col- ',3L
lision took place. Seí

The dead body of Emilio Can» 
lies was recovered later from tb ,rPs 
wreckage. Faustino Avell, 55, 
nuel García, 60, Adolfo Buxaiiaian( 
35, Juan Torra, 36, Pablo Batalliarac 
35, and Juan Maclá, 52, receto shc
serious injuries. rgin

They were taken to hospital Ires 
Tarrasa while the more sllghl *
injured passengers went to the 
homes. The driver’s body was ie red.

SMALL CHANCE

Small change to the valué oí 
40.000 pesetas is on its way to Pal
ma to remedy the shortage of cop- 
pers which has been observed here 
since foreign coins ceased to pass 
current in the Balearles.

This measure is due to repres- 
entatlons made by Señor Aroca, 
delegate of the Finance Ministry 
in the Province, which followed 
complaints from local merchants 
about the difficulty which they 
experienced in maklng change.

LE PRINTEMPS
Autumn Novelties • latest Imported Materials

Tailoring, Cressmeking — San Nicolás. 5

IDEAL LAUNDRY 
and Dry Cleaning

GERMAN MANAGEMENT

ESPARTERO, 9
Santa Catalina

Tel. 1111 - - Home Delivery

A

moved to the cemetery at Rubí Iste: 
A wrecking crew was at Work a ed (

morning clearing the H® ¡r c
which was completely blocked I orat
the wreck. egre 

_ cbli 
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Has New Models In 

AUTUMN H A T S 
To Suit Every Taste
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“nfiADAME X”*
Calle Rosario, 1 - PALMA • TeL L1
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Playas-PAGUERA-Beaches
Only 12 Miles From Palma

The two Most Beautiful Pine Shaded Sand Beaches On The lslan¿ 

The Right Spot For The Right Peopíe
Come And See For Yourselves — Lots to Be Sold

For Information: GRAN VÍA 7. Palma-Telo 2536
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COLOURS FOR 
POLICE

BIG PARADE IN 
MADRID

DECORATIONS
Spain’s blvecoated pólice show

: train d that they can put up as brll- 
-talufia ¡int a show as any armed forcé

ARSON?
BUSH FIRES IN 

MALLORCA
Arson is assumed to be the

cause of a fire which destroyed 
some 27 hectares of woods at Son
Servera on Tuesday.

The fire broke out 
watercourse known as 
rent d’es Morts on the

near the 
the Tor- 

Son Jordi
estáte of Don Mariano Servera

erious ¡s: Sunday. the occasion béing, Fáhregas. It was discovered about
sEghi i¡e presentation in the ]Buen Re-| noon by the staifif of the estáte,

GIBRALTAR’S CIVIUANS PREPARED TO 
WITHSTAND ROMRARDMENT

ELABORATE PRECAUTIONS AGAINST AIR, 
SEA AND GAS ATTACKS

Gibraltar. Britain’s sentry-box at 
the western gate of the Mediter- 
ranean.Js ready for anything‘that 
may develop out of the tense and 
tangled International situation
now prevailing.

Troops, warships and target 
practice wamings are of course a 
daily feature of Ufe on the Rock 
at any time. Now the warlike at-

r ro park in Madrid of the flag who found that the wood was on
a anXven to the forcé by the Gov- fire ln three dlíferent places. ! „ - _____
‘ ' The ñames destroyed about 5,000 'mc^here is heightenéd by the

mfh.PT TYÍYIPQ d Ron on >-> rvn ' nT P P A 11 t.í nn Q "ha iHoan t-nlmn
morr,. rnment as a sign of apprecia-

on 
ona

¡on of its Services.
The ceremony was significant in 
j3t it included both the Guar-

Dm ¡a de Seguridad and its mobile 
Cana‘ jmpanion forcé, the Guardia de 
g00^ Isalto. It is taken as a sign that

lim 03 he Government persists in 
itention ultimately to merge 

gra' ro bodies into one.

its 
the

ne un
Se- 
the

The flag was presented by 3coni(/*jora de Pablo Blanco, wife of n, anip s,a lome Minister, in the absence of 
lePresident of the Republic. Thepart

( rime Minister, Home Minister 
l md Ministers of State, War anda cui'

t,, larine were among the high of- 
hepeíais at the saluting base.

Señora de Pablo made a speech

timber pines, 4,500 saplings and a,precautions that have been taken
Urge quantity of undergrowth. 1 a=ainst possible air and gas at-
The damage is estimated at 5,000 
pesetas.

Francisco Xifré Cerdá of Alcu
dia has been arrested on suspic- 
ion of having caused another fire

tacks.
Some of the largest of the many 

excavations that turn the Rock
into a stone aithill have been as-

military authorities have issued 
another set of instructions, the 
main object of which is to enable 
the Citizen to make his home as 
gasproof as possible.

Here they are:
1. A first-ñoor room should be 

chosen as a defence against ga
ses, since gas tends to go towards 
the ground level, and it should 
face East so that the wind shall 
not blcw the gas in. The size of 
the room to be chosen depends on 
the number of its ocoupants. Five 
people can use a room ten feet by 
ten, and in this proportion the 
size can be worked out in ratio to

which broke 
p.m. on the 
Sian Agustín 
of Alcudia.

out last Sunday at 5 
municipal estáte of 

within the City limits

s’.gned as shelters in which the । the number of occupants.
civil population is
take refulge in case

instructed to
of a bombard-

The best room is the one with

ARREST OF DRUG 
TRAFHC GANG

DIRECTED FROM 
PRISON CELL

SHAM «LUCKIES))

The civil guards from the local 
post assisted in the work of put- 
ting out the fire, which took three 
hours, and then began an inquiry 
into the cause. The result was Señ
or Xifré’s arrest.

Most of the estáte in question
Caro mPhasising the loyalty of the consists of woods, but the burnt 

Dm tb to which Lieut.-Col. Don part had only esparto grass grow-

ment from the sea or air. The lar- 
gest, consisting of the galleries 
entered from the Moor’s Castle, is 
officially capable of sheltering 6,000 
people, and could certainly hold 
more at a pinch.

The massive fortifications of the 
Wellington Front, lining the na
val harbour, will take 1,700 more. 
A further 800 people can find sa-

the least Windows, doors, 
neys etc. They should all 
tally closed.

2. Strips of thick paper

Chim
be to-

should
be pasted round the Windows. 
Every broken pane should be 
pasted over. The paper and paste

,5 Ma afael Fernández López, com-ling on it, and the damiage is con-
uxad8 landing the 4,000 guardias on'sequently unimportant. It is sus- 
íatalli irade, replied. He also delivered (pected that the prisoner, who had 
ecelveshort harangue to the policemenjleased the ground from the City,

fety in the Orange Bastión, 400 
the Landport Tunnel and 300 
the King’s Bastión.

in
in

left over should be kept 
a window is broken.

3. The door shall be 
with a thiok curtain or 
bigger than itself. The

in case

covered 
blanket 
blanket

Seven men were arrested in Bar
celona last weekend on charges 
of possessing and trafficking in 
dangerous drugs.

One of them, Vicente Serán Cal- 
des, is the owner of a bar in the 
Calle de Raurich which is believed 
to have been the headquarters of 
the gang. The others are Francis
co Peinado, Pedro Isasi Garrido, 
Ramón Valls Margarit, Miguel 
García Sánchez. Juan Martínez 
and Miguel Martínez.

More than twelve kílogrammes 
of cocaine and morphine were fo
und at the home of Miguel Martí
nez, who denied any connection 
with the gang. Moreover, the traf- 
fickers are said to have swindled 
their clients by mixing borle acid 
/with the drugs they sold.

The real leader of the gang, Ma
riano Ortiz Repiso, .alias «El Ma- 
laguita», has been in prison for 
some time, but managed to direct 
the operations of his accompldces

)ita]
rging them to defend with their'set fire to the grass to improve 
res the Constitution and the ¡aws the pasturage.

If 
find 
only 
one

anyone is in doubt how to
the nearest refuge, he has 
to ask a policeman. Every- 

of those very British-looking
slight’ imbolised by the flag.
o th?. A salute of three rounds 
vas r? red. after which the Home

Burning woods -have been a fair-
Gbraltar - born «Roberts», who
is-?ak English and Andalusianwas^y common sight m Mallorca this SD9.nlsh ^th equial fluen has‘ 

Mi-j summer, the dryness of both tim-| ptlan wlth the ... . a
Rubí, ister and Señora de Pablo pin-jber and undergrowth causing the 
rorkied on to the uniforms of a num-¡ñames to spread rapidly. Arson
e linf ir of officers and constables de- has been proved or suspected in

marked on 
Here are

shelters clearly

must be drenched with water and 
have no joins or seams.

4. The fire must be put out and 
the chimney closed.

5. Every crack or join must be 
covered with cloth or thick paper.

There follows a list of supplies 
which it is well to have on hand, 
as it will not be safe to go out for 
some hours. Nevertheless the mi-

from his 
intended 
fell into 
and thus

cell. A letter from him, 
for Peinado, his deputy, 
the hands of the pólice 
provided them with the

kedl Fations which included several several cases, notably the big fire
igrees of the Order of the Re- which destroved
Mic, silver and bronze Medals wood on the estáte of

----------- - f TI______. .. __ , . --the Republíc and the Medal of
Í^líí$eKng lfor the Country.

The parade which concluded the

S
e

eremony was headed by a com- 
lany of infantry with band .and 
oburs, representing the army. 
ihey were followed by civil guards, 
Munted and foot, with their 

i i índ.

el. came the 4,000 bluecoats, 
;eaded by pioneers, band, drums 
nd bugles. They included mount-

es
land

and foot pólice, machine gun 
ctions, pólice cars and an Im- 
to;ng array of motor-eyelists. 
Af,ter passing the saluting base 
le column passed down the Ca-

3

' de Alcalá amid a cheering 
°wd_to the Puerta del Sol, whe- 
^'ñor Pablo Blanco and other
^idges were watchin.g from 

e balcony of the Home Office, 
finally to the Dirección Ge- 

de Seguridad. There the 
was deposíted and its escort 

^nissed.

Colmado PARISIENoPÍ • • |
TO* "le of All National and Foreign

Food Products 

1)10 HOmE DELIVERY- Tel. 
p,aza Con, 16 - Palma.
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a large pine

Mayor of Capdepera.
a former

TRAIN TIMES

The Sóller 
now running 
table, which

electric railway is 
to its winter time- 
went into forcé on

Tuesday and will remain in eiffect
till April

Trains
30.

it.
seven

by the military 
published for the 
vilians in case of

1. 
nal,

2. 
ing

On hearing

rules drawn up 
authorities and 
guidance of ci- 
bombardment: 
the alarm sig-

go to the nearest refulge.
If you are in the Street dur- 

or after an air attack, look
carefully to see whether 
gas.

3. Don’t go near holes 
' bombs.

4. Avoid walking on

there is

made by

anything
sprinkhed with liquid that may be

now leave Palma at 81
gas.

a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
except on Sundays and officíal 
holidays when the last train lea- 
ves at 8 p.m. Departures from Só
ller are timed for 6:45 and 9:15 
a.m. and 1:25 and 5:15 p.m.

The Ferrocarriles de Mallorca, 
which have been running extra 
trains on the Arenal Une during 
the summer, are reducing the Ser
vice to its normal proportions 
from Wednesdaiy, October 9. After 
that date trains will leave Palma for 
Arenal at 7:55 a.m., 2:49 and 6:25 
p.m. The last time mentioned will 
be changed to 6:35 p.m. on Thurs- 
days and 8:10 p.m. on Sundays 
and holidays.

Trains are timed to leave Are
nal for Palma at 8:28 a.m., 2:1 
p.m.—the latter only on Sundays,

may 
with

5.

Don’t touch any object that 
also have been in contact 
it.
Avoid walking on earth or

wreckage strswn about the streets 
after an air attack.

6. If you have been in a place 
where there has been gas, or near 
it. don’t take your boots into the 
houise afterwards; leave them on 
the doorstep or a window-ledge.

7. Gas may penétrate the lea- 
ther of boots and injure your feet. 
A good pair of ru-bber boots will 
give better protection; these, how- 
ever, should be washed and taken 
off before retuming home.

The warning signal will conslst, 
in the unlikely event of its prov- 
ing necessary to give it, of a se
ries of prolonged blasts from si- 
rens placed on the Arsenal, the 
Town Hall and the North Front.

Thursdays and holidays—and 7:7iln case anyone prefers to stay at 
p.m. ¡home on hearing the alarm, the

litary authorities insist that it 
much safer to make for one 
the public refuges than to go 
a 11 that troable.

is 
of 
to

The instructions to civilians end 
w th a significant sentence, which 
sets the keynote of the whole. 
«Panic is as dangerous as bomfos.»

Of course, Gibraltar is amply 
provided with means of counter-
attacking any aggressor.
Rock is well provided 
aircraft batteries of 
type—how many, only 
ry authorities know —

with 
the

The 
anti- 
latest

the miilita- 
aeroplanes

from the aerodrome on the race- 
course and the Fleet aircraft car- 
riers manoeuvre constantly over 
the town, and there is detecting 
apparatus said to be c ap able of 
detectinig the presence of hostile 
aircraft as far as 200 miles aiway.

Not that anyone on the Rock, 
or in resiponsible quarters off it, 
expects Gilbraltar to be attacked. 
All the precautions that are not 
ordinary routine of the great for- 
tress and naval base are being 
taken «just in case».

MIRÓ PHBRMflCY & LMmTOJiy
CALLE COLÓ», 1S

Makes up Prescriptions According to 
English & American Pharmacopeia.

Vidr ier ías GOROIOLi
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware
Victoria, 8 — Palma

means of catching the others.
Armed with this unimpeach- 

able introduction a detective at- 
tached to the drug traffic burean 
presented himself to the drug ped- 
dlers as a prospective purchaser. 
Four of them, Peinado, Isasi, Valls 
and García Sánchez, were arrest- 
ed, but not before they had re-
vealed the address of 
to the officer.

The arrest was made 
kept by Vicente Serán,

their store

in the bar 
and a se-

arch of his prívate 'apartments 
yielded another interesting dis- 
covery in the form of thirty Luc- 
ky Strike cigarette cartons filled 
with sawdust. Serán told the pól
ice that he did not know what 
the cartons contained, and that 
they had been left there by Juan 
Martínez, who was arrested later.

The search at Miguel Martínez’s 
house in the Calle del Arco del 
Teatro was a long and difficult 
one. Finally the pólice broke down 
a party wall and found what they 
sought hidden behind it.

There were fiive bottles contain- 
ing 500 grammes of cocaine each,
three with 250 
twelve of 100 
500 grammes 
and forty-five

grammes each and 
grammes, six with 
of morphine each 
100 gramme bott-

les of morphine. The baúl also in-
cluded labels, sealing 
ais for imitating the 
of packing drugs sold 
ceutical purposes.

The sawdust-filled

wax and se- 
normal way 
for pharma-

boxes are
presumed to have been intended 
for an operation similar to the 
borle acid swindle. It is a trick 
well known in the underworld of 
Barcelona, where packets of sup- 
posedly smuggled cigarettes are 
apt to contain, at best, the re- 
rolled contents of cigarette ends 
picked up in the gutters.

M.C.D. 2022
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LATES! WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF e T

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Saturday
The Italian advance on Aacwa 

has toeen brought to a temporary 
standstill by the sbutoorn resist- 
ance put up toy the Ethiopian 
troops, according to the latest re- 
ports received here.

Desperare ifighting is npw said 
to toe igoing on for the possession 
of Adiigrat in the district of Aga- 
me, this town forming a key pos- 
ition for the possession oí Adowa. 
The Ethiopians have established 
themselves in small groups in the 
mountains and are conducting 
guerrilla warfare which is proving 
a igreat obstacle to the Italíans’ 
progress. The troops have there- 
fore toeen ordered to move forward 
with the greatest caution.

The Italians have already lost 
much material and many men as 
prisoners according to Ethiopian 
reports, which add that the It-al- 
ians are apparently trying to ef- 
fect a toreak in the Une tfrom Ado- 
wa to Aksum with tanks and aer
oplanos in order to encircle Ado-

wa or attack the town írom the 
flank, and have already taken the 
villages of Maibaria and Bergram- 
met, South oí the thlrty kilometre 
zona.

Adoiwa is being sutojected to 
continual bomfoardment and the 
Ras Seyoum, commanding the 
northern army, has telegraphed to 
the Emperor that he will not be 
atole to hold the place much long- 
er. Heavy losses are reported on 
tooth sides in the fighting in this 
area.

On the eastern íront 50.000 Eth
iopian troops are said to be op- 
posing the Italian advance near 
•Mount Mussa Alt The Emperor is 
stated to have given orders that 
this line must be held at all costs, 
since the Italian oflfensive in this 
sector is obviously directed against 
the railway line írom Djibouti to 
the capital.

Anxiety atoout possible air raids 
prevails in Addis Aibbaba, though 
it is not anticipated that any will 
[take place until the Italian Min-

ister, who did not leave yesterday. 
has done so. According to some 
reports he is waiting for the arriv
al of various consuls írom the in
terior, though he is also credited 
with the statement that he has 
notyet received his ipassport and it 
is rumoured that the Ethiopian 
Government is detaining him as 
a hostage, or at least as a deter- 
rent to air attacks. In any case 
the Legation is still kept under 
a very strong guard.

Ge n e v a , Saturday
In acknowledging the receipt of 

a communication informing him 
of the Italian Government’s tele- 
gram to the League of Nations on 
Thursday morning, anno-uncing 
the opening of hostilities, M. He- 
ruy, the Ethiopian Foreign Minis- 
ter, telegraphed yesterday that 
the Ethiopian Government notes 
that Italy assumes responsibility 
for the invasión of the Province

during the whole course of the 
proceedings fceifore the League of 
Nations, declined all measures for 
a peaceful settlement, and has 
now toegun to carry out openly 
her uttered threat of conquering 
Ethiopia.

«Notwithstanding the plain and 
brutal Italian aggression,» conclu- 
des the Foreign Minister, «which 
comipelled the Imperial army to 
defend the territory concemed, the 
Imperial Government hereby de
clares its íirm determination to 
cooperate with the League Council 
to the íullest possible extent iwith- 
in the framework of the League 
Covenant.»

Lo n d o n , Saturday
The Co-uncil of the League oí 

Nations meets at Geneva at 10:30 
a.m. today to consider the new 
situation arising out of the out- 
break of hostilities on the Eth
iopian írontiers.

ybi
According to a message f» -s

Geneva the Council will meet 
secret this morning and in 
this afternoon. The Council »

?ss.

have toefore it a report of the Co 
mittee of Thirteen, a meeting ¡rly 
which was attended by Mr. glisj 
last night, an Italian note den 4 
ing the accuracy of the allegatlt '
in Thursday’s Ethiopian note a 
yesterday’s íurther telegram fn 
Addis Abbatoa.

After receiving the Comimltte 
report the Council will consi 
the situation on the basis of t 
fresh information íurnished
Italy and Ethiopia. The confll

E

ing nature of the statements fro 
Rome and Addis Atoaba will ma15 t
that task more diflficult. ai

An oflficial communiqué issu :cer

in Rome yesterday confirms t us 
bombing of Adowa and Adigrat . 
Italian aircraít o n Thursdí 
which was denied in Rome on ti ® C
day. Httl
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Period And Modern Furniture, Tapestries
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of Agame and the bomíbardment 
of two 'unfortified towns, which 
led to the slaughter of women and 
children as well as the destruct- 
ion of a hospital marked with a 
visible Red Cross sign.

«T h e Ethiopian Government 
íurther notes,» the telegram con
tinúes, «that this action is repres- 
ented as being a necessary defen- 
sive measure, and that our gest- 
ure of withdrawing troops thirty 
kilometres behind the frontier is 
construed as a strategic menace.

«Despite repeated applications toy 
Ethiopia since Decemlber 1934 for 
arbitration and a peaceful settle
ment, Italy, which had already 
toegun with the transport of troops 
and miunitions in August 1934, only 
intensified her warlike measures

I
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Let’s forget, for once, about 
war and Geneva and Ethiopia and 
when the rent is coming due, 
and stroll down tp the water-

THE DREAMER, by Julián 
Green. Tauchnita Collection of 
British and American Author^, 
Vol. 5179, 5.50 pías.

ting íiy.
r- Ed gusiness Offices: Calle San Fe-
‘ den 
gatio 
)te a 
t i fra

4. Telephone, 1076.

front. There’s plenty to 
during an afternoon, 
seems like a good lazy 
to see it.

Down at the end of

see there 
and this 
afternoon

the quay

*

Manuel himself takes over the 
task of narration in the weird 
middle section, which consists of 
his dream. Actually the «dream» 'is 
what Doctor Adler—or is it Doc-

This is a novel after Doctor 
Freud’s—or perhaps I mean Doc••

mltte 
onsú
oí t 

ied । 
onflii 
ts fr(

Editors and Publishers
Thomas P. Leaman Jr.

R. B. Leaman

THE SEASON

is the line of yachts, large and 
small, dirty and deán, belonging 
to the rich or to those who find 
it cheaper to live in a floating 
home than to pay rent on shore. 
For in these peculiar days it isn’t 
always the rich who own yachts 
and use them.

tor Adler’s—own heart.
It is also -what might have been 

expected of Mr. Julián Green. Not 
only is it set in that atmosphere
of French provincial 
which Mr. Oreen has

town
made

life 
his

tor Freud?—would 
sy», and certainly 
enough.

It started -when

cali a «fanta- 
it is ifiantastic

Manuel Ibegan
imagining for himself the un- 
known interior and inhabitants of 
the Chateau de Négreterre, near 
his aunt’s hou$e. At first he told

own by sheer dlnt of living and¡stories about these fabulous beings
soaking hilmself in it. It is alsoito his young cousin by way of be-

n ma js the summer begins to wane, 
¡autumn and winter season of 

issu scerts, lectures and entertain- 
ms t nts approaches. And once again

Let’s walk past and examine 
them with the critical eye of a

grat cry is heard among the for-
ursd! L ai colony of Mallorca that there

non-owner. This one is 
gged and shipshape, 
ning brass and spick 
paint. Over there is a

neatly ri- 
with shi- 
and span 
long, low

üttle cultural life here, and oh, 
_ _ i one misses the concerts and
tion 
skin

«ntal stimuli to be found at ho-

alma i; is hardly necessary to point

ie

fhat those who do the most 
iing are the ones who have 
Mthing else to do, some im- 
rtant tea engagement, perhaps, 
en a really good concert or an 
¡eresting lecture is scheduled to 
se place here.
Svery year the Madrid Philhar- 
ilc plays a series of three con- 
Is in Palma. It is the musical 
mt of the year, but It is unfor- 
.ately true that it is largely tre-
:d by the foreign colony as 
:lal and fashion event of 
ir.
The programmes are usually

the
the

im-
ecably chosen and presented.
ie first concert is well attended, 

emite it is fashionable to appear 
first nights. For the others the 
•endance falls off considerably, 

the music-lovers among the 
reigners and Mallorquins have 
e hall to themselves.
^hat the talkers and the fash- 
t-plates disappear after the first 
?ht is of course a good thing 
f those who attend the concerts 
order to enjoy the music, rath- 
than to see and be seen.
M inevitably the loudest de- 

/ ^rers of the lack of cultural life, 
le tea table intellectuals, decide 
■ey really can’t be present for 
■cil and such an event, and go 
-ht on talking about how little 

is to do in Mallorca besides 
to the movies.

^hat is ne ded, of course, is a 
■lle less deploring and a little mo- 
^upport for those who attempt 
'^¡■ve the foreign colony the cult- 

events it claims it lacks. Whe- 
er it is a lecture, a recital or a 

lricert, let us take advantage of it 
i attend and cease merely try- 

. to impress our friends and
-Shbours.

steam yacht, most of it covered 
with canvas and looking like a 
ghost in a midday graveyard.

In front of the Club Náutico 
they are hauling out a boat for 
a badly-needed scraping. A spar 
is thrust through a port, across 
the cabin, and out through the 
port on the other side. Two ro- 
pes are attached to the spar on 
either side of the boat, and one 
is slung around her stern. She is 
inched up by two men at a winch, 
working slowly but steadily, and 
proudly oblivious of the spell- 
bo-und crowd of dockloafers and 
idlers.

But we can’t stop there all day, 
waiting for the oíd boat finally 
to be made fast on the slipway. 
There’s the shipyard farther 
down, under the shadow of the 
barracks near the bridge over the 
Torrent de la Riera—the torrent 
which is innocent of water, and 
over which the trams pass on 
their way to Terreno.

Under the eaves of the first 
shed is Juan. Juan is not a wat- 
chman or a workman—he is a hu- 
ge eagle, carefully carved out of 
wood, and taken from the prow 
of some long - dismantled ship. 
Around the córner, nailed up 
outside another shed, are the na- 
meboards of other ships, and their 
■ports—Vigo, Barcelona, Valencia, 
Tarragona.

In the sheds to right and left 
of the short road to the waterside 
and the stocks where the bigships 
are shored up with heavy beams, 
'•he sound of saws buzzing and 
hammers ringing upon metal as- 
sails the ears. Look in at the door 
of a shed for a moment. There 
is little machinery, for ships in 
Mallorca are still built by hand, 
stoutly, carefully and well.

But there is so much more to 
see and the afternoon is already 
so far advanced that it would be 
best to leave the rest until an
other time. A glass of red wine 
at one of the fishermen’s cafés 
nearby as the dusk gathers over 
the clustered masts in the har- 
bour is a fit endin g to a water- 
front afternoon. Right, then. «Oi
ga, señora, dos vasos de vino tin
to, haga el favor'.»

one of those psychological novéis 
about families in which he spe- 
cialises.

The family in this book consists 
of three people. There is nothing 
much about them to make the 
reader wish there were more. Mr. 
Green’s revelations of what goes 
on inside their heads explain 
many mysteries, but do not arou- 
se any desire to make the acqua- 
intance in real life of anyone re- 
semibling either Madame Plasse, 
her daughter Marie-Thérése or

guiling the idle hour, but soon the 
thing got hold of him and grew 
of itself, becoming more real than 
reality.

The result is an admirable do- 
cument for the psychoanalyst on 
the trail of comiplexes and phenp- 
mena of wish-f ulñlment. This un- 
fortunate you'th, apparently, had 
a mind like an old-fashioned me
lodrama, with a strong dose of 
the «Castle of Otranto» thrown in 
for the sake of atmosphere.

Not that the dreamer plays any

her nephew Manuel.
Madame Plasse is a truly ter- 

rifying person, a woman with a 
large and bristly ego and a full 
set of repressions, which she 
works off from time to time in 
fits of temper which would be in- 
credible if one had not had the 
misfortune to meet such people 
in the flesh. She quite naturally 
terrifles both Marie-Thérése, who- 
se existence she resents all the 
more since she was responsible for 
it, and Manuel, for whom she has 
a sincere affection, carefiully re-
pressed except when he is til 
uigh for her to nurse him.

Marie-Thérése is the most
mal character in the 
might have afiforded 
relie.f ¡from the stress 
of the others if she

story.

eno-

nor-
She

a pleasant 
and Storm 

had shown
any signs of intelligence. As it is, 
she is just another adolescent 
with the usual mental and moral 
growing pains, who hardly con- 
vinces us that she is likely to de- 
velop into the penetrating and ra- 
ther caustic woman who is sup- 
posed to be the narrator of the 
tale.

That tale centres about Manuel, 
who is the dreamer referred to in 
the title. He has every reason to 
be a dreamer, and every excuse 
for his various freaks, though even

heroic part, even in his dream. 
Lacking the power to conceive of 
himself as triumphant over the 
things that defeat him in ordina- 
ry existence, which means prac- 
tically everything, he unconscious- 
ly chooses to dignify his loslng 
battle by magnifying and distort- 
ing his antagonists.

Such, at least, is the explanat- 
ion assigned by one amateur, the 
reviewer, to the picture painted of 
the Chateau^-a better ñame would 
be Maison de Santé—of Négreter
re. Experts may pursue the mat- 
ter further and see what compli- 
cated symbolisms they will in the 
figures of the oíd Comte, the 111- 
tempered Vicomte and the pas- 
sionate, domineering Vicomtesse.

No story, ¿this, for those who 
seek in literature that escape from 
the problems of life which one 
suipposes is the function of «fan-
tasies». Unless, of
der is of the kind

course, the rea- 
on whom it will

have the efifect of a detective
story, giving his own problems a
breathing space iby replacing them

the comibined effect of 
sis, an oppressive aunt, 
employer and sexual 
are hardly sufficient to

tuiberculo- 
a skinflint 
starvation 
excuse the

with others 
character.

But for

of a purely intellectual

creepy, for
strange and

those who like 
those who like

above all for

them 
them 
those

way he lets down Marie-Thérése 
over that churchyard episode.

who like 
the kind 
probably

to
of ' 

like.

psychologise—this is 
book they wiU very

Books Revlewefl Above <’an Be Obtained From

{Kiosk 1 flighf up opposite Alhambra}
Eiisli-h, Germán, French Megazines, XewspaperR, Book

BY HOOK OR 
BY CROOK

Fellow-Beavers:
The day of deliverance is at 

hand'.
From the dawn of history, in all 

ages which preferred the qualit- 
ies of valour and intellect above 
the cheap and effeminate cynic- 
ism that stains this cinema-sit- 
ting generation of sissies, the be- 
ard was regarded, and rightly, as 
the true badge of manly worth.

The patriarchs from Father No- 
ah onwards, the prophets, both 
major and mlnor, Qualified for et- 
ernal fame in stained-glass wind- 
ow and steel engraving by the 
hirsuto dignity that was to be cop- 
ied, in later times, by W. G. Grace. 
And whereas cleanshaven super- 
gangters like Julius Caesar and Na
poleón swept to fame on a tide of 
conquest and oppression, such 
champions of freedom as Alfred 
the Great, the Cid and Don John of 
Austria were beavers to a man.

Yet, in this unworthy and un- 
grateful age, as in the declining 
days of Imperial Rome, all these 
achievements are forgotten, or 
worse, mocked at and scorned. To 
cultívate even such a graceful 
spikelet as adorned the noble chins 
of Shakespeare and Charles II is 
to court the obloquy of strangers, 
the estrangement of friends and 
the unsolicited advice of small 
boys and their mentally arrested 
elders.

Too long have we borne with- 
out protest the tyranny of the sha- 
ven. The time has come to act.

Beavers of the world, unite'.
The Boundless Brotherhood of 

Embattled Beavers has been form- 
ed for the express purpose of voic- 
ing your grievances and obtain- 
ing redress. A Committee, form- 
ed exclusively of men who have 
been through the mili and emerg
ed triumphantly unshaven, seeks 
your confidence and your contri- 
butions, which may be made in 
money, María Theresa thalers, un- 
uised stamps or undrawn lottery 
tickets, and addressed to any of 
the undersigned. .

The benefits we hope to secure 
for our members in the near fu- 
ture inelude:

Free Insurance of all registered 
beavers agaínst destruction or 
damage by fire, arson, theft, sab
otage or accident.

Competitions to stimulate pub- 
lic interest in the art of whisker- 
oulture. Points will be awarded 
for length, uniformity of texture, 
beauty and originality of line.

Season tickets for shampooing 
•at specially reduced rates.

Beavers'. Join the Brotherhood 
and protect your ínterests'.

For further Information and 
membership forms apply to any 
of the following:

Athanasios Astigmatizmos, D. 
Phil. (President, B. B. E. B.), 132 
Odos Uiskeros, Athens.

Adalbert von Stichelbach, Ph. D. 
(Secretary, B. B. E. B.), 213 Wis- 
senschaftstrasse, Umlaut, Germa- 
ny.

El Ganchero, (Treasurer, B. B. 
E. B.), 312 Calle del 5 de Noviem
bre, Palma de Mallorca.

M.C.D. 2022
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(Conttnued, írom page 1)

RETURNING LEGION:—
Almost everybody who has been 

to Mallorca within the last few 
years is writing to íriends of plans 
to return. Mr. Harro TenBrook, 
who says he is doing film work in 
London, is threatening to come 
back to Palma j'ust as soon as he 
can. Miss Pamela Henderson and 
Miss Ross Noble, who are now in 
London, planned to go to Italy, 
but aren’t going because of the 
war clouds. Instead, they will ar- 
rive in Palma in the Scharnhorst 
on October 12. Mr. Binney-Gibbs, 
the young artist who stayed at 
the Hotel Ingles in Palma and 
went to Soller and Valldemosa to 
paint wiater-colours, now has a 
studio .in Chelsea and is painting 
commissioned water - colour por- 
traits at a great rate. Nevertheless, 
he hopes to come back to ¡Mallor
ca as soon as he can. And Col. 
Riccard, the standby of Lena’s 
Bar and a familiar figure about
town, has 
tion and 
Thursday.

ON THE ISLAND
y e

City is Universal Plcture Corpora- 
tion’s Director-General for Spain 
and Europe. Mr. Kusiel arrived in 
Palma on Wednesday to attend to 
some business with distributors 
and theatre owners here, and left 
again on Saturday. He stayed at

Miss Wise spent most of the sum- 
mer in Cala Ratjada. Miss Lewis 
is’ going home for a visit, and ex- 
peets to return to Mallorca to re
sume her musíc studies under Don
Arturo Torandell after 
weeks on the other side.

a few

SHOPPING CUIDE

LE PRINTEMPS, Calle San 
colas, 3 and 5. This house ha$ irla-'M

are safely on their way now.
cently received some Rodier 
terials straight from París. na-G:

the Victoria Hotel, and 
soon be back again for 
tion, íorgetting for a 
about the film industry.

he may 
a vaca-

time all
LEAVING:—

Mrs. Pamela de Prizer 
leaving her many frlends

will ibe 
ín Pal-

VISITOR:—
Mrs. Judith Loewenthal 

Barcelona for Palma a week
lef-t
ago

to visit her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pflaum. 
Having found that all was well 
and that young Juan Pflaum, who 
was bom on the Island, is quite 
a man now, Mrs. Loewenthal re
turned to Barcelona on the Satur
day ni'ght boat.

ma in a few weeks when she goes 
to Barcelona and on up to Madrid. 
The trip may inelude a return 
joumey to Mallorca, however, so 
the farewells can be hopeful ones. 
Mrs. Bowman-Burns i s taking 
over Mrs. de Prizer’s little house 
in Son Armadams.

PAINT:—

carried out his Inten- 
returned to Palma on 
The invasión Is on!

SEASON:—
Speaking of invasions, it beglns 

to look like a busy se ason and a 
good one for Mallorca this win- 
ter. According to authentic reports 
now circulating, a great many 
English people livinj in Italy are 
going to come to the Balearles, 
and some have already packed 
their goods and chattels and ar
rived on the Isle of Calm. For va- 
rious reasons Britons are not at 
present very popular in Italy. 
Windows in the houses in which 
they Uve have been stoned, and 
according to our source because 
of this ill-feeling Britons in Italy 
are moving to Mallorca, and the 
tourist trafile here is being given 
a sudden and decided ímpetus.

Miss Josephine Winser went to 
Valldemosa on Friday 'to attend a 
fiesta and paint a landscape or so. 
She will retum to her studio 
apartment atop the annex of the 
Hotel Catalonia in a few days, pro- 
bably singing «El Parado», the fa- 
mous Valldemosa song the trans- 
lation of the title of which is 
«The Unemployed.»

ACTOR:—
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weguelin 

have j'ust arrived from England 
on one of their frequent trips to 
Mallorca. They iare staying with 
Colonel Bernard Weguelin at his 
home in Paguera. Mr. Weguelin is 
a well known actor. One of hls 
last films w-as «Three Men In A 
Boat,» and he has appeared in 
many others. He was a member 
oí the cast of «The Dover Road» 
which was produced by the Thea- 
tre Guild of Palma, and his per
formance as the butler is still re- 
membered with delight here.

MOVED:—
Miss Francés FitzGibbon and 

Miss Jill Salomen have changed 
their quarters in Terreno. Both 
have left the rooms they occupled 
and moved to the Chalfont House, 
where they are now under the ca- 
pable wings of Mrs. Addie Graven, 
who recently returned from Eng
land and is again in charge of 
the pensión.

HOME:—

DIRECTOR:—
Mr. Sigward Kusiel of New York

Friday’s American Export Liner 
took two well known members oí 
the íoreign colony away. Miss Eu-

w'll also find many more sij 
varietíes which are both praci na-T< 
and economical.

CASA ROVIRA, Plaza Cort na-G 
Gloves are soon becoming a 
slty with autumn here and mil na-M 
approaching. Casa Revira ha 
splendid collection, ready nt

ABROAD:—
Palmans abroad inelude Don 

Lorenzo Roses, who was in Mar
seilles during the week on his way 
back to Palma from Italy, where 
he had been attendíng an Inter
national Rotary Conference in Ve- 
nice. In Milán, he met Don Pas
cual Casasnovas, who joined him 
on the return trip to Marseilles 
and Palma. Also in Marseilles 
during the week was Miss Joy Pe- 
terson, who carne from Monte 
Cario to see Major and Mrs. Hen- 
ryson-Caird. The Palmans joined 
torces and lunched and reminis- showing of the winter 
ced at the Hotel de Noaílles. Jac-liection of the latest fashiom 
ques Constant, who made the film¡shOes. One of the largest sup; na-M

and will make them to order, 
price to fit any purse.

BORDADOS MIRADOR,

na-G

na-B
Palacio. 37. Charming and orig
hand emibroidered linens at 
sonable prices. Also bridge

na-G

lunch sets, the kind of which na-M 
never has enough.

CALZADOS MINERVA, P na-M

«Cocktail Balear» here, was in[Of ready-to-wear models in fc
Marseilles a few days working on 
a new pácture, and recalling plea- 
sant memories of Mallorca.

The answer to what shoes to i 
with your new autumn ensen 

ODETTE. Plaza Cort, 9. Fui

THERE AND HERE:—

DELAY:—
Captain Chrystal, with his bro- 

ken wrist sufficiently mended to 
permit his sailing for England on 
Thursday as he intended, never
theless was delayed. It wasn’t his 
fault, though. Owing to the heavj^ 
seas the tender which was taking 
him and a few other passengers 
out to the Henderson liner collid- 
ed with another tender, and as a 
result had to make for Porto-Pi 
at full speed, where the passen
gers were safely landed. Not until

After an absence of five months 
Countess Aimee Spens Cook and 
her mother have returned to the 
Island, bringing Countess Spens’ 
two children. The children have 
been entered in the International 
School, while the Countess and 
her mother have taken a house at 
Porto-Pi and expect to remain a 
long while.

Mr. George Copeiand, the con- 
cert pianist, left for París on Wed
nesday. He will give a series of 
concerts on the Continent, and 
will be back here by the time 
Christmas rolls around.

Don Anan Salas was for many 
years Inspector of Housing in Ca
racas, Venezuela. With Señora de 
Salas and their three children 
Don Anan is now inspecting hou- 
ses in Mallorca, with a view to 
taking possession of one for a long 
stay.

the next morning, Friday, was it 
possible for Captain Chrystal and

ORION:—

genia Lewis and Miss Ruth Wisejthe rest to get aboard, and the 
are on their way to New York. | boat had to wait for them. They

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

very reasonable prices, 
Odette is making up into 
looking capes. She has an 
gement with a Barcelona

S)lON- 
an

h ICEL 
which enables her to obtain MA- ifurs for you which you may de

CASA DE LAS MEDIAS, ( 
Colon, 23. The largest selectio 
silk hosiery in Mallorca, inclti 
some new uitra-modem she
The price range is large MA-

Al ma c enes BAUÍc a n
Novelties - Tailor - Dressmak MA

Plaza C ort, 5 & 7 - Tel. 25(0

FOR DANCING 
AMERICAN BAR

Calle Brondo, 7 - Palma - Tel. 2!

LA JAVA Perfumen
-MA 

jMA

MATypical Mallorquín Souven 1

Calle Colón. 54 - LA JAVA - Tel.^

When the Orion called at Pal
ma on Thursday during her mai- 
den cruise in these waters she 
brouight a long list of people who 
debarked here. Among the 45 pas- 
sengers for Mallorca were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Kenny and Miss Joy
Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. Wialter Dex-

MA 

,MA

GARAGE GOMIL-
SERVICE STATION OPEN ALL NlGHi] Q

Aviation & Ordinary 6 uoline 1 
Washing. Cleaning, Greasing, Low Pr 

Rambla, 84 - Palma - Tel. 11?

PiccadiUy Ba

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer

Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thom
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Carson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis, Mr. 
John Royds and the Hon. Mrs. Ma- 
rian Royds, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Broughton-Edge, Mr. Henry Sla- 
de, Mr. ¡and Mrs. William Hey, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Collan and Master 
David Collan, Mrs. Vera Webber, 
the Rev. and Mrs. Godifirey Shack- 
le, Mr. and Mrs. Willilam Duke, 
Miss Gloria Terry, Miss Consuelo 
Van Barentzen, Mr. and Mrs. Per- 
cy Clegg, Mrs. María OliVer, Mrs. 
Mildred Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Harmer.

Between Hotel Victoria
& Hotel Mediterrái

Practically and in a Short Tim
Institute Simia

Borne, 410 «k Jo ve II anos, t1
Prívale Lessons and Classt

A

| LAS MONJAS

FAMOUS FOR ITS BL 
RESTAURANT

and AMERICAN BAR
Telephone 2522

Latest Creations For The Modern Wom8!
Calle de las Monjas — Palma 

Casa ROVIRA
Plaza Cort, 15 - Palmé. Leather Bags, Fans, Furs

Se
A

M.C.D. 2022
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SHIPPING INFORMATION CLASSIFIED HOTELS
na-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 

October 9, S. S. LLANDOVERY OASTLE.
na,Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves/Palma:

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTION Mallorca

sil Octdber 17, S. S. DUNLUCE CASTLE.
aci na-ToUlon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

OCt-otoer 17, S. S. ORONSAY. October 
irt na-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and

31, S. S. ORFORD. 
leaves Palma:

Modern made toiviwipi ii order inexpensively. 
The Terreno Shop, Calle 14 de Ab il, 
56

Snanish 'es^ons and translati- kjpdllldll ons Expert personal 
tuition in your own borne by gradúa
te instructor. ‘Phone or write HOOK- 
ER, Palma Post. Tel. 1076

Alfonso Hotel
116 Octoiber 19, S. S. ORAMA.
Wi na-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:

October 11. S. S. AMARAPOORA. October 25, S. S. SA- 
GAING.

Jaime Muntaner l y eR 
Uivorces, Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English Spoken. 
Tel. 2869.

FOR SALE

ir,. na-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
October 16, S. S. PEGU. October 30, S. S. CHINDWIN. 

C na-Barceloma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
Octoiber 12, S. S. SCHARNHORST.

it 
e

na-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
October 24, S. S. WATUSSI.

ch na-Málaga-Ceuta-Lisbon-Sonthampton arrives and leaves Palma: 
October 28, S. S. USAMBARA.

p na-Marseilles-Na.ples-Alexandria arrives and leaves Palma:
er October 11, S. S. EXCAMBION. October 25, S. S. EXO-

TheTreasure Chest 
Near Hotel Mediterráneo, S-xNDALS- 
R^FUA- SANDALS- SPECIAL END 
OF SEASON SALE - Sandals in ma- 
ny patterns sizes and colours at gre- 
atly reduced prices; also other articles 
priced for quick sale.

Furnished House near Cas 
Caíala Information, Tel 1965.

The most attractive >pliace to stay 

in Palma

DOCTORS

oní OHORDA.
up;na-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
i t< October 18, S. S. EXETER.

sen LOCAL MAIL BOATS
?UI MA-BARCELONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun- 

days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.
SI lON-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón, 

a” 9 p.m. from Alcudia.
. “ ICELONA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays/dep, 6 p.m. 
in MA-VALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon- 

■ de days; dep. 7 a.m.
MA-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma, 

^io , T1 ., 11 p.m. from Ibiza.ck, iENCIA-IBIZA-PALMA, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia, sní Fridays at 7 a.m. from Ibiza.
__iMA-IBIZA-ALICANTE, Fridays; dep. noon from Palma, 9 p.m.
■ from Ibiza. .

Stockings! Stockings!
Where lo buy thern is no longer a pro- 
blem to the fastidious woman; she 
knows thní LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS has the krgest seleciion of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca. Prices for 
every purse; Buv vour stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 25.

Dr. Francisco Servera 
General Practiiioner - Skin specialist - 
Urinalysis. Plaza Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. 
Palma.

Dr. Francisco Medina
Diseases of Children. Muntaner 10, 
Tei. 2985.

Hotel Royal
First Class Hotel 

with International Reputation 
The Best Situation on

PALMA BAY
Every Módem Comfort 

Famous Restaurant and Cellar 
Modérate Pric'es, Special Rates for 

Long Stays

Ma k Ír p Facial, general, & medici- 
ividi 13C nd| massage. physical 
culture, 14 de Abril, 45, Tel. 1950.

Dr. Mario Trujillo Ge,1?al 
Medicine - Heart - X Ray - Diagnosis - 
Consulting room at Residence.—Ave
nida Antonio Maura 72, Palma.

Hotel Camp de Mar
Andraitx

Rpiiimino* AMERICA. Will IxeLUrniIlg seH beautiful Chev
rolet Cabriole! one year oíd. Bargain. 
Sunday and Monday Garage Gomila, 
84 - Palma From 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr. José Abrines Suo7ethe 
Provincial Hospital. Gynecology and 
Abdominal Surgery. — San Felio 11. 
Tel. 11^6.

Ideal situation. Wonderful bathflng

Pensión from 18 pesetas

EXCURSIONS
Dr Mimny Child Specialist- ^r. iviunoz Provincial Direc

। ^CANTE-IBIZA-PALMA, Sundays; dep. noon from Alicante, mid- 
night from Ibiza.

naWA-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL
MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.

•^LmA- MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays; 
dep. 8 p.m.

X -MA-CTUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. CIUDADELA-PALMA, 
Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 5.05 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
4.10 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cén
timos.

tor of Puericulture. Sindicato, 195, 
Tel. 2929. Hotel Miramar

Alcudia

ISLAND RAILWAY SERVICES
iMA to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.

LMA to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30
er) p.m.
ven MA to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.
re| MA to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
6' iMA to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.

pA to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m. 
til - -.....  ................—

Isa bel  q el a ber t
iwFn Antiques, Curios and Second Hand Furniture

The Mos! Unusual And CheapestTo Be Found in Palma
Calle Sao Bernardo, 6 Palma

DENTIST

Dr. José Alomar consti
tución 65, Palma.-Consultaiions, 10 to 
1.

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis*

Shooting * Golf * Fishing.

IIS
TÍIB

lia
S,ll
lassí

Mso to Gibraltar, Marseílles and Rangoon

(First class passengers only)

^gents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - PALMA - Tel. 1417

B

;AP

Dinaf

Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen 
(OSTASIATISCHE FAHRT) 

FAR EAST EXPRESS SERVICE

3 DAYS-PALMA-SOÜTHAMPTON
Rotterdam • Bremen 

next Sailings:
na
Ord

Sn.Lu Far East - s- s- “SCHARNHORST” October 12 
°uthampton - s. s “NECKAR” October 20 from Barcelona 

l ApPly to the Agents: BAQUEPA, KUSCHE & MARTIN 3. A. 
i—,Plaza Libertad, 11 (Borne) - Palma Tel. Bakumar

ALL THE SPE3IALTIES YOU LIKE BEST AT HOME 
ARE IN STOCK AT

EPICERIE CENTRALE
WINES AND LIQUEURS, GROCERIES, FOODSTUFFS 

Plaza de Cort, 13 - Palma - Tel. 1262
1 MOTOR VAN HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

ORIENT LINE
Gabriel Mulet Hijos, 3. L. 

REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
ENG' AND and AUSTRALIA 

Calling at Palma Tel. 1717

UNION- 
CASTLE

PALMA -LONDON
Vía Gibraltar - Tangiera 

October 17th
S. S. Ounluce Castle

PALMA - PORT SAI¡D
Vía Marseilles-Genoa 

October 9th
S. S. Llandovery Castle

Agents SCHEMBRI - Ave. Antonio Maura - Tel. 1417 .

LA CARTUJA
Has a complete Une 

of kitchen utensils
And household goods

Pelaires, 6 — Palma

ALFRED HILL
JAMS and MARMALADE

S e e

NATURE’S WONDER
In Comfort.

It is always COOL in

Caves of Arta
Frequent Trips from Palma - Ask Your Travel Agent.

M.C.D. 2022
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TITO’S BAR
Now Under New Management 

Telephone 2612

Dancing-Bar!
THE CHEAPEST & COOLEST 

IN TERRENO.
Modero Terrace - the best view.

MINIMUM PRICES:

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. from ptas. 0.75

CORTES VOTE OF 
CONFIDENCE

^Contmued from page D

5p.m. tolOp.m »
10 p.m. to su mise »

» 1.—
» 1.25

Every Afternoon - Tea Dance
The Complet - -2 Pías.

efifectively the departments which 
have been comfolned and drastic- 
ally pruning the otlbers. It is main- 
ly a question of combining diífer- 
ent sections and suppressing un- 
necessary undersecretaryships and 
directorates-general, the perman- 
ent civil servants being unaffect- 
ed.

In the comfolned Ministry of Pu
blic Works and Communications,

JUAN BELMONTE
(Continued, from page 1)

which recalled the best days of 
the aging torero.

He passed the bull in every pos- 
siible way, taking every possible 
risk, standing and on his knees, 
within a centimetre of the horns 
when not between them, bring- 
ing the whole crowd to its feet 
while the strains of the band ac- 
companled the performance. One 
sure thrust dropped the bull in 
his tracks, the president award-

SPY SCARE IN
PALMA

(Continued from page 1)
talk among the neighbours, which 
ended in an information being 
laid with the pólice.

The offlcers took charge of the 
transmitter and a number of small 
portable receiving sets, removing 
|them to pólice headquarters toge-
ther with the inmates oí the
house. A guard was placed over 
the house until Sunday moming,

Maison Emmanuel
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Previously With Emile of París

ed Belmonte the ear, and the to- , , ,, , . , , , ,, when a further search was maderero made a tnumphal tour of the 
ring to bow his aeknowledgement'

for example, the two Undersecre-j Nor iwas 116 'finished then The 
. » „ ,„r , . last bull of the afternoon gavetaries, one for Public Works and

the
are 
all

other for Communications, 
retained. On the other hand 

the Directors-General in both

English Spoken - Tel. 2512
Av. 14 de Abril, 96 TERRENO

Café-Restaurant BELLVER
SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SERVICE

Popular Drices
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departments—of Roads, Railways, 
Hydraulic Works, Ports, Posts, Te- 
legraphs and Radio—-are abolish- 
ed.

Directors-General must hence- 
forth provide their own transport. 
This provisión has provoked a 
considerable outcrop of jokes and 
caricatures in the Madrid press, 
one of the latter depicting a small

him an opportunity for another 
fine quite and a further series of 
three verónicas, topped óff with a 
media verónica which wrapped 
the animal round the torero’s wa- 
ist. Competent critics declared
that this last media 
the best thing they 
day.

Niño de la Palma 
and adequately with 
which was not up 
shone in quites and

verónica was 
had seen all

dealt brlefly 
his first bull, 
to standard, 
gave a good,

cool performance with the muleta

A successful permaneni wave 
is assured if you visit
GUARDIA

Eugene and Gallia
Tel.2119 English spoken

P. Cort 2°, Isl floor Palma

boy telling a chauiflfeur that he has'With his second, and killed both
«two Directors-General hanging 
on behind.»

well. Manolo Bienvenida put 
fine pairs of banderillas in 
of his, did some brilliant
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PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS 
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RELOJERIA SAN MIGUEL
Watches Of All Classes 

Repau ing A Specialty

Vic ent e MARTORELL
POULTRY, GAME, EGGS

Calle Joveilanos, 20 Tel, 2165

SHOES MADE TO ORDER

ESPASAS
Calle Olmos, 129 Palma

and more apparatus .and a nuimber 
of documents taken aiwiay.

The prisoners, apparatus and 
documents were all placed at the 
disposal of the military aiuthori- 
ties, who opened an inquiry. As 
always in such cases, the inq-ulry 
was secret, but the release of the 
prisoners led to the assumption 
that their explanations satisfied
the inquíring offlcers 
were not 'engiaged in 
operations.

Before their release

that they 
any illicit

there had
be en time for the spreading of the 
crop oí rumours that invariably 
springs up anywhere whenever 
anyoné mentions the word «spy».

some 
both 
work

It is understood that the fa-
ther-in-law of the arrested engi- 
neer is a retired Germán Cónsul.
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with the muleta with his second, 
and was likewise loudly applaud- 
ed.

Meanwhile Juanito Belmonte, 
son of the divino calvo from Trla- 
na, and José Ignacia Sánchez, son 
of the late Sánchez Mejías, were 
winning trophies of ears and tails 
in a novillada de feria at Hellín. 
Both ears and the tail twice and 
another ear was the younger Bel- 
monte’s score, while Sánchez took 
both ears and the tail of his third 
bull, the fifth of the afternoon.
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